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Old Naples & Aqualane Shores.
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Aqualane Shores  ◆  1920 6th Street South



Truly an exceptional new construction home offering wide water westerly exposed sunset views 

within Aqualane Shores.  This VIV home is now without question the next best luxury waterfront 

opportunity in Naples and presents a combination of quality, location, and value without rival.  

Residence includes 5 en-suite bedrooms plus a study, open great room floor plan with first floor 

master, 4-car garage, and is situated just a short stroll to 3rd Street amenities and Naples finest 

Newly Constructed Classic Floridian Style 
Home just steps from the Beach

beaches.  Some of the interior features of this clean lined and coastally inspired home include 

full concrete construction, rich walnut wood flooring, fully integrated Savant home automation 

with Sonos, and an extraordinary gourmet kitchen complete with butler’s pantry.  The waterfront 

outdoor living area offers a complete and opulent outdoor kitchen secured by automated 

screens/shutters, fire place, heated pool/spa, and an 85 foot Ipe dock.  



aqualane shores  ◆  1925 6th Street South

New Coastal inspired waterfront home in Aqualane Shores. Created in collaboration with Falcon 

Design this unique and special offering boasts wide water views over Gull Cove and offers an 

unparalleled combination of attributes including full concrete construction, great room floor plan, 

and an incredible outdoor living space. Noteworthy interior features of this 5 bedroom home 

include a gourmet kitchen with bespoke cabinetry throughout, Sub-Zero/Wolf/Miele appliances, 

service kitchen, elevator, Sonos/security/camera systems, and all en-suite generous sized 

bedrooms including an upper level VIP suite. The magnificent outdoor living setup is complete 

including pool/spa/fireplace and an outdoor kitchen which is fully protected by automated 

screens and shutters. Aqualane Shores offers quick and unimpeded direct gulf access along with 

walkability to Old Naples amenities and pristine white sand beaches. 



Old Naples  ◆  215 3rd Avenue North

New classic Floridian style home situated on a beautiful and quiet Mahogany tree lined street, 

right in the heart of Old Naples. Perfectly positioned just 6 homes from the beach this residence 

stands on a sizable lot with rear alley access and affords easy walkability to 5th Ave South world 

class amenities. Encompassing over 6,200 square feet of air conditioned space, this 5 bedroom 

plus study home is a remarkable opportunity that offers an unrivaled level of quality along with 

a stunning outdoor living space including a substantial southwesterly exposed pool/spa, full 

outdoor kitchen, and a large covered living area protected by automated screens and shutters. 

Residence emphasizes full concrete construction, open great room floor plan, Legno Bastone 

Oak wood flooring, gourmet kitchen with Sub-Zero/Wolf/Miele appliances complemented by 

bespoke cabinetry and an oversized cascading marble center island. Additional features include 

Sonos sound system, Lutron lighting, and security with cameras. 



Old Naples  ◆  501 14th Avenue South

Absolutely awe-inspiring and iconic new MHK designed cottage that perfectly defines the 

ideal Old Naples lifestyle. Situated in southern Old Naples offering easy walkability to historic 

3rd Street shops, fine dining, and Naples pristine sugar sand beaches. This light and bright 4 

bedroom + den coastal inspired home offers exceptional resort style outdoor living protected by 

automated screens/shutters, expansive side yard, an open great room floor plan with generous 

master suite on the ground level, full concrete construction, three car garage, and an upper 

level VIP guest suite with elevator access. This Old Naples cottage encompasses an absolutely 

unparalleled combination of location, quality, and finishes. 



Old Naples  ◆  450 13th Avenue South

Exciting new Old Florida style cottage situated in an ideal setting just steps to historic 3rd Street 

amenities and a few short blocks to Naples pristine beaches. Penned by Falcon Design this 

very special and unique home is absolutely remarkable in every way. Premium location, coveted 

southern exposure with rear alley access, full concrete construction, unrivaled finishes, and over 

5,200 square feet of air conditioned living space are just a few of the separating features. Within 

the home you will find 5 full bedrooms including 2 on the first level, a great room layout that 

perfectly combines indoor to outdoor living, a VIP guest suite area with separate access, Sonos 

system, and a gourmet kitchen with Sub Zero and Wolf appliances. 



OLD NAPLES w 482 13th Avenue South

SOLD

Consistently Setting the Standard for 
Old Naples & Aqualane Shores 

New Construction Homes.

“VIV is a residential property development company with a 
unique approach: we prize quality over quantity. We’re a team 
of specialist professionals in constant search of perfection. 

Each VIV home is a limited edition of one. From the most
sought-after premium lot, through intensive planning,

architecture, design and build, the dream is in the detail.

A vision of refined Naples living at its best.

www.viv-homes.com

OLD NAPLES w 190 1st Avenue North

SOLD

OLD NAPLES w 714 East Lake Drive

SOLD

OLD NAPLES w 190 1st Avenue North
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www.gcipnaples.com
1144 Third Street South w 691 Fifth Avenue South w Naples, Florida

For more information, please contact:

Rex Miller, P.A.
REALTOR®

239.821.1433
rex@gcipnaples.com


